**3,000 People Flee IS Attacks Near Syria**

**Trade Ties with Kazakhstan Strong: UN Peacekeeping Chief**

**Peace in East Asia Important to Iran: Rouhani**

**China, Bangladesh Vow to Boost Military Exchange, Cooperation**

**Syrian Migrant Wives Appeal to Egypt Against Departure to Turkey**

**Kurdish Forces Launch Offensive to Free Villages from IS Near IRAQ**

**ANAKA - The newly-formed Turkish government headed by Prime Minister Binali Yildirim won a parliament vote of confidence on Sunday. During the vote, 216 of the 415 participating deputies voted for the new government while 138 voted against the new government. The ruling Justice and Development Party (AKP) has 317 deputies in parliament.

The government would be “government of all the country,” Yildirim said in his speech after the cabinet last week, Yildirim said priority of Fannin, the new government will be new constitution including change of ad-
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